
 

Is Hiring! 

Who we are 

We are a small, solutions-oriented crew at a small farm store in Montague, MA. We think and act collectively 

as we build our business together, keeping communications strong and minds open. Currently a team of 5, we 

are looking for another strong team member to help support the upcoming plant and vegetable season! 

Red Fire North offers a diverse line of locally produced farm products, fresh baked breads, baked goodies, 

lunch and more.   We offer a carefully balanced mix of fresh produce from local sources (primarily Red Fire 

Farm), value added products (made on site), locally produced/packed food products, and other food items 

that are recognized to be essential for a healthy diet.  Our bakery opened in October of 2018 so we are 

continuing to craft the foundation of our store. Red Fire North exists to provide food for our community that 

sustains the health of the Eater and the health of the Planet.   

We work hard to limit waste, encourage sustainability and be innovative in our work space. RFN is currently 

developing a bread CSA and exploring new options in the bakery as we take on a breadth of operations. 

Who you are 

A motivated, enthusiastic individual who cares about supporting local and organic food and a strong local 

economy. Well versed in customer service, passionate about healthy food and communicating its importance 

to our customers. Attentive to detail with the eye for efficiency and best practices. Experience with 

gardening/farming/working outdoors is helpful. You are versatile and open to wearing many hats, whether 

outside keeping our plant friends happy, inside helping to setup the bakery or assisting our customers. Flexible 

and adaptable, able to work autonomously and as a team member. Comfortable opening and closing the store 

as well as maneuvering all things food service. 

Details & How to apply 

Hiring for a (ideally) co-managerial position. Approximately 15-20 hours a week with the potential for more 

hours as training continues. Pay is commensurate with experience starting at $12/hr. 

Fill out this application (save as a PDF or bring into store) and send us a copy of your resume by August 15th. 

Email info@redfirenorth.com 

 



 

Application for Employment at Red Fire North 

Tell us a bit about yourself, why are you interested in working at RFN? 

 

 

 

What is your experience working in local food or food in general? 

 

 

 

Do you have any specialized skills you’re excited to offer? 

 

 

 

 

How do you see yourself as a part of a collectively managed business atmosphere? 

 

 

 

 

Describe an approach to a shared task in order to ensure completion 

 

 

 

Please attach a list of at least two (2) references. Thanks! 


